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Greater St. Louis CWA City Council Picnic
By Mark Johnson, Executive Vice President/Vice President CWA City Council
This year was one of the From CWA Locals 6300, 6350, 6355, 6390, 14620, UMG-CWA and Retirees we had over 200 in
attendance! We served over 200 pork steaks, 300 hamburgers, and 300 hot dog were cook and eaten along with watermelons
and all the side dishes brought by the members as well as Snow Cones provided by Michael Corgiat of Keystone Financial
Services. Karaoke Midwest DJ was provided by Terry Holtsclaw with NettWorth Financial Group. The kids in attendance
enjoyed coloring books donated by American Income Life as well as the Inflatable water slide.
This picnic could not have been done with the help of volunteers; on the barbecue was Mike Hensel, retiree Bill Nugent,
Ryan Johnson, Mark Crawshaw, Member Jim Kolve (ALF-CIO) and myself. On beer and soda were John Ebeling, retirees
Nellie Girouard and Don Hodapp. Food servers were Virginia Anderson-Dunbar, retiree Earline Jones, Jamie Reed, Jim
Metz and Torianno Smith. Thank you to Vickie Jordan and her daughter for assisting with the slide as well as the raffles.
Our photographer was Steward, Eric Watson. A special thanks to CWA Local 6300 Vice President Mark Crawshaw for
helping with any and every thing that was needed to be done.
A special thanks to Chris Koster for stopping by and speaking to our Members. He is definitely the best candidate for
Governor of Missouri .
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From The President’s Desk
HOW WORKING PEOPLE
WIN IN NOVEMBER

Reprint from AFL-CIO, workingamericavotes.org
Working people are taking
this historic 2016 election very
seriously, and the Working America
Coalition is unleashing the most
comprehensive electoral program in
our history. When working people
are inspired, there is no political
force in America more powerful.
We will work closely with the 3
million-member Working America
to amplify the voices of working
people like never before. We will
deploy nearly 100,000 volunteers
and staff across the country to
speak with working families about
the importance of this election and
ask them to support the candidates
who will be their best advocates.
When working people speak with
a loud and strong voice, pro-worker
candidates win.
Nearly 1 million of these
conversations will be with swing
voters in what are considered
battleground states. When we
reach voters, they are far more
likely to vote for the union-endorsed
candidate. In fact, in 2008, our
program moved voters 23 points
toward working family candidates.
Each week, from now through
Election Day, union members will
receive materials in their mailboxes
about candidates at every level and
where they stand on the issues that

matter to working families. That’s
in addition to ongoing work site
and front porch conversations.
The candidates who advocate
for better wages and benefits, and
a more just and representative
economy, will win this November—
and America’s union members and
progressive allies will pound the
pavement and work the phones and
have the meaningful conversations
on front porches across the country
for these candidates who will work
hard for working families.
When our program is successful,
when working people join together,
it shifts the entire dynamic of the
race. Working people will ensure
Hillary Clinton—a proven leader
who shares our values and who is
committed to working families and
workplace rights—will gain the
White House. And we will continue
to expose Donald Trump’s empty
promises and counter his devisive
rhetoric and his radical right
acolytes.
Together, we will create a more
prosperous and equitable America.
Join us this election cycle and
make a difference for our nation’s
working people.
More information available at
http://www.workingamericavotes.org.
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CWA Entertainment Committee is looking for volunteers.
The Entertainment Committee is responsible for the Annual Easter
Egg Hunt, the Annual Adult Christmas Party as well as the Annual
Childrens Christmas Party.
To Volunteer Contact Secratary Vickie Jordan, vjordan@cwa6300.org
or call the local 314.991.0200

6300 News

Attorney’s Report

Wrongfully Terminated!!
By Michael C. Goldberg, Attorney

I receive at least one call a
day regarding someone that
claims they were wrongfully
terminated. I wanted to discuss
this term a little today and give
an overview of your options if
you are terminated. The first
thing you need to understand
is that there is no claim in the
law for wrongful termination.
That actual term does not
really exist. It is simply what
everyone says when they feel
they should not have lost their
job.
Missouri along with
most other States is a hire and
fire at will State. That means
that the employer can
terminate your services
for any or even no reason.
That is legal. Just because
you feel that it is not fair
that you got fired, does
not mean anything under
the law. That is simply the
power the employer has to
hire or fire people. However,
you may still have rights in a
number of different situations
for the loss of your job. I will
explain these rights so that
you can try and understand
that you would need to fit into
a particular category to fight
the termination.
The first category of
individuals that are not hire
and fire at will employees
are typically Union workers.
Virtually
every
Union
contract that is written will
contain language that usually
allows the employer to fire
individuals for cause only.
This is very different than
the no cause process for the
non-union worker. If you are
terminated and you are under
2016

a Union contract that allows
termination only for cause, you
have a right to file a grievance
and appeal the termination.
You may have additional
rights outside of the contract,
but the general rule is that
you need to exhaust all of your
internal appeals before you can
really look at the limited legal
options you may have. So for
purposes of this article, I would
tell everyone that the best way
to fight your termination is
through the
grievance
process.

to fight the same thing. You
will also find that the law and
the Courts are not sympathetic
to the individuals who brings
these cases. The process can
be difficult and many cases
never even get to the end (a
trial) because the Court like
to dismiss them. This is not a
good process unless you have
substantial
documentation
and witnesses to the claimed
discrimination. This can be
difficult to obtain. The fact that
you are a certain color, age or
fit in any of these categories
does not by itself mean that
you will be successful in
anything. You really face an
uphill battle in these cases
and the more information
you can obtain supporting
your case the better your
chances.
This is just a general
overview of these situations,
but it is important to
understand the rules. Next
month I will try and explain the
process for bringing these type
of claims through the EEOC
and Missouri Commission of
Human rights. I will try and
provide some ideas of what
information you will need to
even get through the process.

T h e
other basis for
an
improper
termination
is
one that is generally based on
Race, Sex, Religion, National
Origin, Age or Mental or
Physical Handicap. These are
protected categories under
State and Federal Law. The
major problem with bringing
these claims is that it will
be your burden to prove that
If you have any questions on
you were discriminated based this or any other matter, please
on these categories and not feel free to call me to discuss.
based on almost any other
reason the employer can come
Michael Goldberg, Esq.
up with. This is very difficult
				
to prove and can often result
1-800-489-2891
in lengthy litigation and can
					
be extremely expensive. The
Mcgoldberg@sbcglobal.net
employer can spend a lot more
money defending these cases
than the typical employee has
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Officers Report

Thank You! Lets Keep it Going!
By Vickie Jordan, Secretary

I would like to take this time
to thank all of our members who
support C.OP.E. - COMMITTEE
ON POLITICAL EDUCATION.
We at CWA local 6300 take
great pride in our Legislative
accomplishments
and
in
supporting the legislators who
follow through when they tell
us they will stand with labor.
Without the Members donations
these politicians might never
be able to run for any positions
due to the cost. The politicians
that oppose workers’ rights and
wages have a lot more financial
support from corporations, we
cannot compete solely with
monetary donations; we also
offer and assist these candidates
by doing the hard work for them.

This means going to the streets
and knocking on doors asking
our brothers and sisters in the
labor movement to support these
candidates or taking the time to
call people and let them know
why there votes are so important
to our cause. It’s as plain as this
“we the working class” are going
to outwork the rich corporations
and millionaires to keep what we
have fought for year after year. We
may lose some ground but never
without a battle. You are the ones
keeping this going by supporting
our cause with donations of
money and time. We at Local
6300 are well regarded by most
of the politicians in Missouri and
federal government positions due
to the hard work of our legislative

Gold Quorum

committee and our member’s
commitment of support. AGAIN
THANK YOU. Now as always we
will be phone banking and door
knocking for these candidates.
Please contact the Legislative
Committee or the Local if you
can help. It is up to us to get the
right candidates in office then it
is up to the candidates to follow
through on their promises made.
I would like to thank Mattingly’s
for the dinner. Also would like to
thank the helpers that assisted
that evening Mike Smith, Bill
Phillips, Mark Johnson, Mike
Hensel, Sonja Gholston-Byrd,
Ron Munford, Dave Wilkerson,
Eric Watson and Doug Hull.
Your help was much appreciated.

Platinum Quorum

Presidents Club
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Officers Report
Kickstart to School
Gordon Smith, Jr. Vice President

The 2016 Kickstart to School Kickball Tournament put on by
Vice President Gordon Smith Jr. and the St. Louis Emerging
Labor Leaders turned out to be a great success. With over $1500
raised lot of the success can be attributed to CWA Local 6300,
thanks to Local 6300 who sponsored a team. Thank you to St.
Louis Labor Council who did an excellent job umpiring the
event. The food was purchased and handled by Jim Metz and
Mark Johnson from CWA City Council. The returning champs
CWA Local 6300’s team led by 11 year old Tre’ Bell (son of Vice
President Floyd Bell, Jr.) was eliminated in the championship
game by another CWA Local 6300 team lead by Chief Steward
Mike Songer. Congratulations!!!!!

6300 News
Scholarship Winners

Pictured L-R Thomas Kinney,
Scholarship Winner;
Dan Kinney, Father;
Nancy Kinney, Mother/Member;
Mark Johnson, Executive Vice President

Pictured L-R Mark Johnson,
Executive Vice President;
Joseph Stout, Father/Member;
Timothy Stout, Scholarship Winner;
Dana Stout, Mother

Jason Mehringer,
Scholarship Winner
2016
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Next Meetings:
September 21
October 19
Motions

Good & Welfare
SAVE THE DATE
CWA Local 6300 Kids Breakfast with Santa will be December 4th.
CWA Local 6300 Holiday Extravaganza will be December 10th.
More Information will be available in next newsletter, on our website
cwa6300.org, and facebook facebook.com/cwa6300.

Motion: Motion Vanessa Moore, second Jeff
Spraul to purchase a full page ad for the
CBTU First Annual Awards Dinner September 24, 2016 –for $150.00. Deadline is September 24, 2016. Motion carried.
Motion: Motion Tia Bowling, second Joe
Stout to purchase a hole sponsor for the 6th
Annual Maryland Heights Firefighters Charity Golf Tournament –250.00. Deadline is
September 12, 2016. Motion carried.
Motion: Motion Jeff Spraul, second Joe Stout
to send Mike Mehringer, John Ebeling, and
Earline Jones to the Missouri AFL-CIO Convention September 25-28, 2016 in Riverside,
MO. Estimate cost is is $3,347.23. Motion
carried.
Motion: Motion Toranno Jones, Second Mike
Lavoie to send Vickie Jordan, Tori Pratt, Jo
Wise, Floyd Bell, Jr. and Gordon Smith, Jr.
to CWA District 6 Leadership School October 2-7, 2016. Estimate cost is $10,507.35.
Motion carried.

Congratulations

Will Miller
Daniel Werkmeister
Paul Grave

Baby Boy
Baby Girl
Baby Boy

In Sympathy
John Harrington

Retiree

Members’ Losses
Aneith Brinkley
Temeisha Brown
Michael Hensel
Valerie Jones
Sharon King
Patricia Lipe
Lametria Ramsey
Eric Rayford
Nancy Rickert
Susan Stanton
Jeff wallweber
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Grandmother
Brother
Father
Uncle
Sister
Mother
Mother-in-law
Grandmother
Sister
Mother
Father

Print and Media Members receiving Continuous Service Awards
Recognized on July 20, 2016
Seated in front is Tom Corbett - 50 Year Pin and Certificate.
First row (left to right): Delores Davis (wife of Paul Davis), Carol
Everding (wife of Martin Everding) and Lucy Corbett (wife of Tom Corbett)
Second row (left to right): Paul Davis – 25 Year Pin and Certificate, Mark
Johnson, Executive Vice President, Martin Everding - 50 Year Pin and
Certificate, Billy Robinson - 60 Year Pin and Certificate

Retiring
Linda Matarazzi
Lela Sandretto
Cathy Zych
Mary Arnold
Vicky Whitworth
Kathy Kraus
Nick Correnti
Kathy Taylor
Julieta Carlos
Beatrice Carter
Richard Axe
Jossef Galligani
Claudia Cardenas
Patricia Eddings
Robert Hrdicka

New Members
6/27/2015
2/1/2016
2/19/2016
2/20/2016
2/20/2016
3/25/2016
3/25/2016
3/25/2016
5/21/2016
5/24/2016
5/24/2016
5/24/2016
07/08/16
07/08/16
07/18/16

AT&T Mobility
Steven Bower
Jacob Brown
Levi Cochran
Michell Doty
Kevin Ford
Pierre Givens
Jentrell Glover
Cassandra Goskie
Christine Gruggs
Paige Hankins
Carmen Jackson
Kelsey Jones
Shir Kaslasi
Richard Kremer

Donte Lightfoot
Larissa Macy
Elizabeth Massey
Cierra Miller
William Montgomery
Randy Morberg
Sharon Parnann
Vedran Sego
Brett Springer
Jenna Stokes
Andrew Thompson
Shedrick Usand-Burton
Quinton White
Candyce Willis

2016

Retiree Meetings

Retirees

September 12
& October 10

Meeting 11:30 / Lunch 12:00
Meeting Location
2258 Grissom Dr.

$12 charge per person.
Bring a guest but make
reservations:
Bob Huss - 636-947-4299
BHuss6350@sbcglobal.net

Earline Jones 355-6860
Nellie Girouard
314-739-0317
Nancy Jinkerson
314-809-3264

The meeting was called to order at
11:30am by President Bob Huss. He
said a prayer and led everyone in the
Pledge of Allegiance to our flag.
A moment of silence was done for
the deceased: Wiiliam Wallweber,
Charles Brazell,, Louise Hacker,
:Leon Strumland, James Logan

6300 News

Retirees Meeting July 11, 2016

Mayfield and Sylvia Ann Selby.
Bert Laschober just got home from
the hospital and is recovering from
surgery. She was a regular attendee
at the meetings.
Secretary
Nancy
Jinkerson
announced the menu for the day and
read the minutes of the June meeting.
With no corrections or additions a
motion was made, seconded and
passed to approve the minutes as
read.
Nellie Girouard gave the Treasurer’s
report. A motion was made, seconded
and passed to approve the report as
presented.
Vice President Earline Jones spoke.
She shared a e-mail she received
from Eric Trump, Donald Trump’s
son. For a three dollar donation to
the Trump campaign she would be
eligible for a drawing to win a ticket to
the Republican National Convention.
When she tried to unsubscribe she
got a warning popup from her McAfee
Anti-Virus program.
AFL-CIO
President
Richard
Trumka was in St. Louis recently to
urge unions and their members to
take an active role in the political
campaign to help prevent the election
of candidates who do not have the
best interests of workers, seniors and
retirees at heart. Earline also talked
about Trump’s constant shifting of his

stance on various issues depending
on who he is speaking to.
President Bob Huss spoke. He
shared a phone conversation with
someone working for Ann Zerr. Bob
tried to find out where she stood on
Medicare and Medicaid expansion.
He urged everyone to ask questions
when people call about a candidate.
He urged everyone to vote, not just for
President but for other candidates,
Federal and State as well as local.
Carla May, who is a CWA Local 6300
Member, is a State Representative
and is running for a vacated seat in
the state Senate. Earline said that
Ann Zerr is the preferred candidate
of the AFL-CIO even though she is a
Republican because she has always
been a friend of labor.
Bob shared a few more thoughts on
these issues.
There was no drawing for the
monthly birthday cake as no members
were present with a July birthday.
The cake was made available as a
prize in the regular drawing. Tickets
were drawn and monies were given
out as prizes.
After the money
drawing the White Elephant items
were given out as prizes.
Bob told a joke. A motion was made,
seconded and passed to adjourn the
meeting.
Bingo was played after the meeting.

Retirees Meeting August 8, 2016
The meeting was called to order at
11:30am by Vice President Earline
Jones, presiding in the absence of
President Bob Huss. She said a prayer
and led everyone in the Pledge of
Allegiance to our flag.
There were no new members present.
Gary from The Christy announced
the menu for the day’s lunch. Nancy
Jinkerson read the minutes of the
previous meeting. With no additions
or corrections a motion was made,
seonded and passed to approve the
minutes as read.
Nellie Girouard gave the Treasurer’s
report. A motion was made, seconded
and passed to approve the report.
Earline gave a report. She discussed
the 50th anniversary of Medicare. She
also discussed the efforts of some people
to reduce Medicare benefits or even
do away with them altogether. She
and others met with the Legislative
2016

Assistant to Senator Claire McCaskill.
They shared their concerns about
the rising costs of some prescriptions
thanks to the greed of pharmaceutical
companies. They asked for an effort
to be made to allow the government
to negotiate with the pharmaceutical
companies to lower prescription costs.
They also urged the Senator, through
her Assistant, to oppose the TransPacific Partnership. It has a direct
adverse effect on prescription prices.
August 14th will mark the
anniversary of Social Security. It has
been the most successful government
program in existence.
Since its’
inception some groups have tried to
reduce these benefits. Members of the
Alliance for Retired Americans will
be meeting with Senator Roy Blunt
and will provide details of the Social
Security Expansion Act and urge his
support.

Earline shared some thoughts on
the recent primary election. Some of
the results were positive and others
who fought to stop the Right To Work
initiative were lost.
Flyers were distributed regarding the
Labor Day parade in September. The
CWA will be number 17 in the parade
lineup.
Under New Business the Chapter’s
dues to the Alliance for Retired
Americans are due. A motion was
made, seconded and passed for the
chapter to pay the 40 dollar dues.
The monthly birthday cake was won
by Richard Drzakowski.
Drawings were held and monies were
given out as prizes.
Earline told a joke.
A motion was made, seconded and
passed to adjourn the meeting.
Bingo was played after the meeting.
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2016 Labor Day Parade
Monday September 5, 9am
Line up starts at 7am

We Invite all CWA Members and Family to walk with
us in the Labor Day Parade, Downtown St. Louis

“WE ARE UNION AND WE VOTE”

CWA Community Services
Golf Tournament
Portion of proceeds will be donated to Five for the Fight.

4 Man Scramble
$75 Per Person

29th Union Hills Golf Course

1230 Abbey Lane
Pevely, MO 63070

No tank tops

October 15, 2016
7:30am registration
8:30am Shotgun Start

Greater St. Louis CWA Council will provide hot dogs and
refreshments. First 200 participants receive a free T-shirt
Attendance prizes be sure to get your raffle ticket
when picking up shirts for your chance at 1 of 10 pairs of cardinals tickets.
Visit www.cwa6300.org for more information and line-up location

Donuts in the morning; hotdogs at the turn,
Barbecue afterwards & all beverages included:
beer, soda, & water
Entry fees include green fees, cart, refreshments, and dinner
to follow. Entry fees due by October 1, 2016. Make
checks payable to CWA Local 6300 Community Services
Committee, 2258 Grissom Dr, St. Louis, MO 63146.
Any questions call Tori Pratt 314.991.0200 ext. 245

